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Adventure Quest Hawaii 4DFX was filmed on location on Oahu, Hawaii exclusively for Hawaii
CinemAttractions, with the full motion and sensory effects of 4DFX! Featuring iconic locations and extreme
action outdoor activities of majestic Oahu, the film attraction features a cast of exceptionally talented
champions and experts in their fields of adrenaline thrill ride activities.
✯

Nathan Fletcher - Acclaimed professional surfer, aerial board riding specialist, big wave rider, Moto X rider

✯

Seth Moniz - WSL world tour professional surfer from the legendary Moniz surfing family.

✯

Tony Moniz and the Moniz family - Acclaimed professional surfer and iconic Hawaiian watersports family.

✯

Kim Kertz - Free Diving Icon and Penetrator Fins brand ambassador.

✯

Honolua Blomfield - WSL World Longboard Champion surfer

✯

Rusty Keaulana - Three time World Longboard Champion, film actor and stunt man.

✯

Anthony Walsh - Australian Pro Surfer nominated multiple times for the Wave of the Year award

✯

Darrick Doerner – Expert in big wave surfing, windsurfing, kiteboarding, jet ski and more

✯

Dave Goto - Championship hang glider, yacht racer and sportsman.

✯

Donovan Canionero - Hawaii Super Cross Champion, Donovan is considered the fastest Moto–X Rider in Hawaii.

✯

Emi Erickson - WSL Big Wave Championship surfer, one of the world’s most fearless female big wave surfers

ACTIVITIES AND LOCATIONS IN THE FILM
-

Conch shell and beautiful Hula on Makaha Beach.
Wild ride on a highspeed jet ski with Darrick Doerner, on the East Side with Chinamanʻs Hat in the
distance.
Jeep chase in the jungles above Kaena Point at Peacock Flats.
Zip line ride high above the spectacular Kualoa Ranch.
Shoot the tube with world famous WSL Pro Surfer; Seth Moniz
Join legendary two-time world longboarding champion Rusty Keaulana and women’s World longboard
champion Honolua Blomfield surfing an epic day at Makaha.
Take off with pro surfer and film actor Nathan Fletcher as he drives deep on a large day at surf break
Avalanche and takes to the air in spectacle of high speed performance surfing
Feel the groove with the elegant women’s Big Wave Championship surfer Emi Erickson as she glides
across the turquoise faces of North Shore waves of Haleiwa.
Follow renowned Hawaiian surfer Pomai Ho’opili has he slips and slides on his traditional Hawaiian
Alaia surfboard.
Dive deep into the crystal clear waters with freediving icon Kim Kertz
Emerge into an Outrigger Canoe adventure off Waikiki with Faith Surfing School
Sail the south shore of Oahu on the luxury sailing yacht Vanessa.
Descend into a wild mountain bike ride through the mountain trails of Kualoa Ranch
Jump on the throttle with Super Cross Champion Donovan Canoniero as we kick up some dirt and fly
through an amazing whip on the Kahuku Motor Cross track
Soar with extreme hang glider Dave Goto above the majestic Ko’olau Mountain range and Makapu’u.

